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. -Advertising* sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before— 
He who advertises—realizes.
FIFTY-SECOND YEAR No. f>. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FB *AY, JANUARY 11,1929
HEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
1 State House, after he has taken the 
oath of office. The public reception 
i will then follow in the rotunda of the 
I Capitol with a night reception in the 
i Senate chamber. The day will end 
in a press smoke r with an appropriate 
program-
COLUMBUS, Q.-—Although the 
usual state wide publicity was given, 
in which the press throughout the 
state cooperated,’that there would be 
no time extension on the use of 1928 
license plates, there was the usual 
last minute rush by tardy motorists 
who had neglected to secure their new 
license plates. Police officials gave 
splendid cooperation in enforcement 
of the dead line a t midnight Decern* 
her 31st on the old plates. Prepare* 
tions had been made for an early die* 
.tribution that would permit the sale 
of license plates to commence Decern* 
her 1, allowing a full month for all 
motorists to secure their new tegs, 
This plan, will; continue in the future 
with the dead line on the rise of old 
tags being December 21st and abso­
lutely no extension granted. The pre­
sent sale of 1929 license plates would 
Indicate that there will be a sub­
stantial increase ip. the 1929 registra­
tion over 1928, and that it- may reach 
the two million mark.
*  ^ *
The Ohio Fair Managers Associa- 
'• tion, of which Governor-elect Myern 
Y. Cooper is president, will hold itr- 
• annual meeting in this city next week, 
January 15, 16 and 17. There will 
- possibly bo 800 county and indepen­
dent fair representatives present and 
all may have an opportunity to select 
a new president owing to Mr. Cooper’s 
elevation to chief executive of the 
state. Governor Cooper has- been 
president-of i e association for eleven 
years and has done much towards 
creating a great interest in the annual 
fairs of the counties of the state, 
There are no prospective candidates 
for the position but there is • much 
good material from which to select a 
successor to. the Cincinnati man. .
, * * *
-The Eighty-eighth General Assem­
bly is now in full swing, the organiza­
tion of;that body having been com­
pleted last Monday when thp Senate 
was palled to order by Lieutenant 
Governor George C, Braden, who will 
be succeeded January 14 by Lieuten- 
;v members of the House of Reprssaenta-
of State' Clarence J. Brown and 
after members credentials were pre­
sented Hon. 0. C, Gray was elected 
speaker of the House and' the gravel 
was turned over to that official by. 
Secretary Brown. The action of both 
caucasea of the Senate , and House, 
were ratified and the two bodies 
settled down to business, the first bill 
introduced being the appropriation 
measure to take care of the operating 
expenses of the state for the next six 
months, the fiscal year having expired 
. December 31st.
. A* ■ ...
Over a score of conventions have 
been booked for this city for the pre­
sent month which will bring thous­
ands of Visitors to the Capital City. 
Among them are the Ohio Association 
of Retail Lumber Dealers, with the 
AUviliary of the association which.will 
bring 500 of the members wives# At 
the Bsme time the Union Association 
of Lumber, Bash and Do of Salesman 
Will hold their convention# Arrange­
ments have been made to care for 
4,000 delegates and visitors of the 
above associations# The Ohio State 
Pharmaceutical Association booked for 
January 23 and 24 will bring 1,250 
visitors and The Ohio Pair Managers 
800. Others to meet here are the Ohio 
Council of GhUrches, American Legion 
Conference, Ohio Thresherman, Ohio 
Bakers, League of Ohio Sportsmen 
and quite a few others with a smaller
attendance of delegates,
* * a
Budget Commissioner* Marlin E. 
Brenneman WOrked overtime in order 
to have the budget ready for the 
General Assembly, as the state ap­
propriations for the fiscal year ex­
pired on December 31 sb and the heads 
of the departments were not em­
powered to purchase or contract for 
material or service. Hone of the state 
employes cab be paid! until the ap­
propriation measure becomes a law. 
When it- dose there will bo sufficient 
funds to operate untiL July first and 
when the final budget bill is passed 
i t  may be changed so that a similar 
situation will not happen in the 
future, There is now in state funds 
nearly $12,00,900 with millions more 
of revenue ih sight With little likeli­
hood of a deficit anywhere In sight
for the future#
a e a .
The advance guard of inaugural 
crowds is reaching the city and reser­
vation* am# bring received at alt 
hotels. With pleasant weather In­
auguration Day next Monday will no 
doubt witness * record attendance and 
great preparation# have been made for 
the event, (The'greater part of the 
eeretnonies in connection thereof will 
be described, over the radio, so that all 
resident* of the state, unable to #*> 
tend, may hear ft, Governor-elect' 
Myer# Y. Cooper*# address Will be 
’Mtvared from tie ' west steps of the ;
LETTER FROM CHINA
C. P, O, Box No. 1234 
Shanghai, China;
November 27th, 1928
Dear Editor:
Here comes another letter from the 
“bottom side of the world.” I t  may 
be of interest to the readers of your 
most excellent paper.
Wo have recently had one of China's 
chief holidays, For more than a week 
I noticed signs of its coming. Great 
stacks of “moon-cakes” in brightly 
colored packets were shown in many 
stores. Beautiful lanterns were seen 
along the streets.' Everything was in 
such gay style it made one think of a 
coming Christmas. I t was the Chinese 
Moon-feast and Mid Autumn Festh al. 
n thh feasting it recalled our Thanks- 
riving Day;
The Chinese 15th of the 8th month 
's called 1 “Tsoong Tsiu” or Middle 
Autumn. On that day they have 
theatricals before all the gods in the 
temple and burn the “Shaung-teo” or 
incense bushel. This bushel-l.ke 
measure is made of incense sticks. 
The largest “bushels” sometimes mea­
sure as much as' 20 feet in diameter, 
hi the middle of the “bushel” is a 
‘brig, large stick of incense made up 
of thousands of thin incense sticks the 
■ize of vermicelli. On the afternoon 
and night of this day each family also 
yarns an incense bushel at home, 
rhesijs, are smaller than the ones burn­
ed 'in the temple. On this day they 
who can so afford eat moon-cakes and 
all kinds of dice things. The incense 
bushel is decorated with flags and 
many colored dragon-gates something 
>.s children at home put candles on 
heir birthday cakes; but the children 
n China take the flags and dragon- 
ite decorations from the bushel be­
ne it is burnt, and have great delight 
n playing with these, marching up 
md down the streets.
I asked the Chinese why they burn 
lhe incense bushel and eat moon-cake, 
md worship the moon with candles, 
mceme and food on this day; They 
mswered that there are many reasons 
for it and many stories are told about 
it, One of the reasons is because there 
is a  lady-god in the moon, Her name
Fifteen professional organizations 
in the field of agriculture will hold 
their annual business meetings in con­
nection with the seventeenth annual 
Farmers' Week at Ohio State Univer­
sity, February 4-8, During the week 
7000 or More farmers and members yf 
farm families are expected to gather 
at the university. Last year "6702 
persons attended.
Two days during the week will be 
required for the annual meeting of the 
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, Elec­
tion of officers, adoptioif of resolutions 
and others business will he carried 
on at this meeting. Several important 
speakers are also scheduled for the 
farm bureau program.
Seven live stock breeders’ associ­
ations will hold-their annual sessions 
during the week. They ar% Ohio Jer­
sey Cattle Club, Ojhio Holstein Breed­
ers’.Association, Ohio Ayrshire Breed­
ers’ Association, Ohio Percheron 
Breeders’ Association, Belgian Breed­
ers Association and Ohio State Dairy 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association.
Other organizations which will take. 
advantage of the gathering of the 
farmer# of the state are the Ohio 
Vegetable- Growers’ Association, Ohio 
"Beekeepers’ Association, Ohio Seed 
.Improvement Association, Ohio Poul­
try Improvement Association and 
Ohio Forestry Association.
Women from rural homes will hold 
the annual meeting of the Ohio Farm 
Women’s Clubs Federation. Moat of 
the organizations named will jhold 
banquets a* well, as business sessions 
and programs* of talks and discus­
sions, ■
The Ohio Farm Bureau Federation 
will observe the tenth anniversary of 
its founding a t its forth-coming an­
nual meeting which .will be held in 
Columbus February 4 and 5. The 
dates are co-incident with the first 
two days of farmers’ week.*
Mondays program, February 4, will 
be held, a t the university as a part of 
the farmers* Week program, while 
business sessions o f Tuesday will be 
held in a downtown h te l . ' 
Qovern^eleeb Myers Y- 'Cteapp%
ceedingly beautiful. From the be­
ginning of time to the end there never 
was nor will be one as beautiful as 
she. She was once upon a  time a 
woman of this world;-but became dis­
pleased with her husband and all the 
world and fled to 'the moon. On this 
15th the real story of why she fled 
is acted out in the long theatrical 
plays attended by througs of people. 
In ancient times on the 16th of the 
8tli month when they burned the in­
cense bushel the sweet fragrance 
would go high up to the moon god­
dess. She took pleasure in it and 
manifested her approval by coming 
near earth riding on a cloud and 
people could, see her beautiful face. 
But now men’s-hearts have become; 
wicked, and the world is full of sin, 
so the inee.ise is not so pure as form­
erly and it does not rise so high as to 
reach the goddess in her palace and 
so, not enjoying its fragrance, she 
comes no more on the clouds; but 
people still offer incense and hope she 
will appear Sometime.
They say that in the moon this god­
dess ha# a most beautiful castle. I t 
is( called the “Yuih-Koong” or Moon 
Palace. Only one human has ever seen 
its glories. Once, during the Dong 
Dynasty, a Chinese king, called Ming 
Wong, by the Magic of a holy monk, 
Was enabled to mount up from the 
earth to  the Moon Castle to hear the 
music and see its beauty. He was 
alio d to stand outside for only a 
very few minutes. By that time the 
goddess knew that the king of man 
was there. She was very angry at 
the monk for leading the king to her 
holy land. Soon from the Castle came 
most - unpleasant sounds. The monk 
Understood that it was the queen's 
giving vent to her wrath and he quick­
ly led the king back to earth.
You can thus *see how full of super- 
stitution the Chinese are and how 
much they need the Gospel and Jesus 
Christ that they may see the real 
King in His beauty and live forever 
in His glorious palace on High, It’s 
a joy to teach Chinese children of 
Jesus apd His salvation while young, 
A Merry Christmas and a Blessed 
New Year to all,
Yours in Christ’s glad service,
H. & C. HALLOGK.
GLEE CLUB TO SING
The Wilberforce University Glee 
Club will sing at the inaugural of. 
Governor-elect Myers Y. Cooper, Jan­
uary 14. The local singers will ap­
pear twice o'n the program, 12 o’clock, 
man and at 3 P, M, at the reception 
in the state house.
Clara II# Hirst has! been named 
executrix of the estate of Cosmelli 
Hirst, late of Yellow Springs, in Pro­
bate Court, Bond is dispensed with 
under terms of tine will.
FIFTEEN FARM 
MEETINGS SET 
FOR FEBRUARY
fterald, No Business Is Too B ig to U se Ad­vertising* and None Too Poor to A f­ford using’ i t
PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
SCHOOL
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Senior Pasty
On Friday, Decembfe^ . 28, the Senior 
Class held a party the home of 
Doris Prints: in CliftOp. The evening 
was spent in  playing games, and' re­
freshments were derv< 
time was had by all. "
' Music
Grades seven to 
exercises in the an 
morning. Mrs# Fos 
some of the experien 
who sang in the..a!
Columbus during the ’^ catioh. Cedar*- 
ville’s group Was the lfjEgest from any 
school outside of Co! 
one had a  good timCj 
are looking" forward 
trip.
, -• - *
•# . ,  ’.-Russ
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A pleasant
,
[>rt
sre ’had opening 
jbrium Monday 
,told us about 
of the pupils 
bio chorus at
bus; Every-, 
jtnd the pupils 
next- year’;*
-'Game';'- 
ttidigh School 
oi# the girls’ 
and Is the
„ . . .St appearance as gov­
ernor before a group o f organized 
farmer# when he speaks on" the pro­
gram of the federation’s annual' ban-1 
quet on Tuesday night# Other speak­
ers announced by President L. B. 
Palrtier, head of the program for the 
meeting, include Sherman Lowell of 
the U. S, tariff commission; Chax*les 
W. Holman, secretary of the Ameri­
can Institute of Co-operation; Perry 
Green, who is to become Ohio's 
director of agriculture January 14, 
and Lewis Taylor and G. R# White of 
:he Indiana and New York Farm 
Bureau Federations. , .
An. anniversary pageant, , com­
memorating the founding of the or­
ganization and reviewing its history 
is being arranged for .Monday even­
ing’s program under direction of Miss 
Verna Elsinger, head of the federa­
tion’s home add community work.
OFFICIALS BEGIN
NEW TERM
Six county officials started on their 
new terms last Monday, County Com­
missioners A. E. Beam, J. H. Lackey, 
Coroner Frank M. Chambliss; Sher­
iff Obmer Tate; County Surveyor W.. 
J, Davis; Prosecutor J. C. Marshall. 
The commissioners and surveyor are 
elected fpr four year terms and the 
others for tWo^years.
Harvey Elam; clerk of court wilt 
not start his new term until August 
which runs until January 1933. S. C. 
Wright for his second term as pro­
bate judge for fpur years starts the 
new term February 9. County Trea­
surer, Helen; -Dodds, wiil enter upon 
ler second term of two years in Sep­
tember.
County Cqmmissioner Beam was 
chosen president of the hoard at the 
organization meeting- Monday.re
.COUNTY APPOINTMENTS
Sheriff Ohmer Tate has announced 
the re-appointment of his wife, Mrs. 
Amy Trite, a# matron of the county 
ail for the ensuing year,
The County Commissioners have 
named Dr. Harold C, Messenger as 
physician at the County Infirmary to 
succeed Dr# A". D, DeHaven, who has 
served for several years. .
Probate Judge S. C. Wright has ap- 
[Xdnted Mrs. I,ouiae Clark Stunich as 
stenographer and record clerk for the 
year 1929# She succeeds Mrs. Eliza* 
>eth Anderson, assistant probation 
officer, who now gives all her time to 
this Work*
LECTURE COURSE TONIGHT
The third number on the lecture 
course will he the Schubert Male 
Quartet a t the Opera House this Fri­
day evening, The company comes 
highly recommended#
school. The'ltftbreSt ■ shdWh’rinai^if&s 
that if you want a mat you had better 
go early. The first game starts at 8 
o'clock, - *
* v *
Student Council Arm Banda 
Arm bands bearing the initials PS# 
C.” are being worn by members of the 
student council. The letters are white 
on a red background. Anyone wear­
ing this insignia is ready to give in­
formation to visitors or to take charge 
of classes in the absence of a  teacher.
COURT NEWS
Recalling an, auto accident On the 
Springfield and Xenia Pike, two miles 
north of Xenia, December 2, 1928, 
Earl H. Orndorf, Wayneaville, who is 
employed in Dayton, has brought suit 
in Common Pleas Court demanding 
damages totalling $2,428.65, against 
J# B. Stiles, 916 S# Limestone Street, 
Springfield, Ohio*
Declaring that he sustained two 
fractures of the skull,* cuts about the 
head and face that will leave scars, 
and that he was rendered unconscious 
and was confined in a hospital/for 
thirteen days, the plaintiff asks| $1,- 
500 for personal injuries. '
He also asserts that his suit of 
clothes and ■ coat worth $75 were 
ruined, medical attention has cost him 
$178.65 to date, repairs to his 
damaged auto amounted to $475 and 
he was damaged to the extent of $200 
by loss of time#
‘ It is charged in the petition that 
the accident obfiured in the afternoon 
when the defendant, traveling toward 
Springfield, darted out of the line of 
traffic and crashed headon into the 
plaintiff's car, which was being driven 
on the correct side of the road toward 
Xenia.
, SUES TO MARSHAL LIENS 
Suit to marshal liens has been filed 
in Common Pleas Court by Armour 
and Co. against Susan Mullen and 
The Peoples Building and Saving Co. 
Miller and Finey are attorneys for 
the plaintiff.
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR 
Elmer S. Monk has been appointed 
administrator of the estate of Henry 
Baker Mouk, lata of Bath Twp., and 
Iris filed bond of $11,000 in Probate 
Court*
ESTATE VALUED 
Gross value of the estate of Walter 
S. Davis, deceased, is estimated at 
$475 in Probata Court# Debts and 
the cost of administration amount to 
$626.25, leaving tha estate valueless.
Get yourself a leather coat during 
unloading sale. We have good ones 
at prices from $8JS f<> $12.48# C* A. 
Kelble, 17-19 W. Main Sh, Xenia.
Inauguration M onday, 
For Myers Y. Cooper
Governor-elect Myers X  Cooper will 
be inaugurated governor Monday in 
Columbus. The general program is 
under tha arrangement of the Colum­
bus Chamber of Commerce. ^ 
The-inaugural ceremony takes plate" 
a t 11:30' A. ,M. on the stand at the 
west entrance of the State House.
Horn Claude Meeker, will be mastfer 
of, ceremonies.* Hon. Carrington T. 
Marshall, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court wifi administer the oath at
aUgural address.by Governor’Cbbper# 
Benediction by Dr: W- O* Thompson. 
The inaugural parade forms a t  1:00 
P# M. The reviewing stand will he 
erected at the north gate of the Capi­
tol ground.
At 3:30 a general reception will be 
held in-the rotunda of the capitol that 
will be open to the public. I 
At 4:00 P, M. a reception for Mrs. 
Cooppr will be held in the ball room iof 
the Deshler Hotel. Admission by card 
only. • i
Reception at 7:30 in Senate Cham­
ber for Supreme Court members and 
members of the House and Senate, 
with visiting officials. Admission by 
card* " *
The press smoker will be held at the 
Neil House at 9:30 P. M. which is 
open for newspaper men of Ohio.* Ad­
mission by card#t  >
New Feature
Is Announced
College Team Wins
From O. N, U
Cedaryille College “Yellow Jackets” 
won easily last Saturday "night in a’ 
contest against Ohio Northern. Uni­
versity basketball team, the score 
being 41 to 29,
The half ended with Ctdarville lead­
ing 18 to 16 but during the second 
half the local team’fOnnd a faster gait 
and took the O: N* U. hoys for a big 
score*" t > * 1
ABen was high pdint'maH fpri Ge- 
darville, taking’seven baskets and
canter, Vaa marked for twelve points 
in, thp scoring..,, ■ . ■
Cedarville Went to Rio Grande at 
Gallipolis last evening for a game. 
^The .fallowing is  the lineup and 
summary:
Clarence Schmidt, formerly of 
Xenia, was chosen president of the 
Clark County Board,of County Com­
missioners at the- re-organization 
Monday. The hew members..of "the 
board are Waited Elder of Selma, and 
James Welch, Springfield. * 
Residents of Clark and. Greene coun­
ty are much interested in the new 
board and have hopes that the south­
ern' part of the county will now have 
a chance at road improvement. The 
Clifton-Springfield gravel pike built 
under‘‘the Brand idea has been a 
source of complaint for many months, 
i t  is expected that the neW board will
rnent in getting a  ta r top on the road 
in the'early spring.
Beginning in the issue for January 
18 the Herald will offer its readers -a 
new popular scientific feature “Nature 
Month by Month” written by Prof. 
Allen C. Conger of the department of 
Zoology at Ohio Wesleyan university, 
Delaware, Ohio.
Each" month Prof. Conger will dis­
cuss in his interesting fashion some 
feature of nature so timely that the 
reader may go out and observe it for
Cedarvile G F P
Turner, If >.1____ 1 2 4
Allen, rf  *___ 7 4 18
Smith! c ________---------5 2 12
Jacobs, l g __ _ __ 0 0
Gordon, l g _____ — 2 0 4
Wright, I f ______ 1 3
Marshall, lg 0 0
Totals 9 41
Ohio Northern G F P
Jacobs, If - _____ 1 3
Nussbaum, r f ___ ---------1 1 2
Long, c -------- 3 0 6
■Francis, lg 0 0 0
Monnott, rg —1 ™  3 2 8
Dunler, rg -w- 0 0
Suisha, If ______ 0 2
Brown, lg _____ _ 1 3
Kattman, lg 1 1
Totals
Referee—-Collins,
---------11
Wooster.
7 29
•
. ton Opera House, January 16-17* The 
himself in woods, or.field, or streaflf? estate speakers are: Mis# Ella M* Hass,
To the readers of The Herald Prof. 
Conger will bring the results of mauy, 
years experience as research Worker, 
teacher, and popularlzer of scientific 
matter. His “Calendar of Birds” pub­
lished by more than 100 newspapers 
during 1928, delighted many nature 
lovers who will greet with enthusiasm 
the announcement that Prof# Conger 
is to write for them again throughout 
1929.
Prof. Conger joined the Ohio Wes­
leyan university fatuity six years ago 
as associate professor of zoology and 
curator of the Natural History 
MUseUm. For the eleven preceding 
years he had taught at Michigan 
State College. While there he made 
a special survey of fox farming in 
Michigan for the United States de­
partment of Agriculture and later 
served as secretary t>f the Michigan 
Non-Game Bird Commission.
Miami Township
Farmers’ Institute
The Miami Township Farmers’ 
Institute Com Show and Domestic 
Science Show will be held a t the Clif-
Clayton, Montgomery county and W* 
E» Sitteriy, Canal Winchester, Ohio, 
A play “Two Days to Marry” will he 
given in the Clifton Opera* House the 
last evening, January 17th.
LEROY JEFFRIES DEAD
Leroy Jeffries, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lincoln Jeffries, passed away January 
2, at the age of 38 years. He died at 
the General Hospital, Cineinati, Ohio.
He leaves his wife and four chil­
dren.
Funeral services were held from 
the late residence, and burial at 
Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati, 
Ohio*
NOTICE TO EX-SERVICE MEN
BIRTHS AND DEATHS
J, G. MeCorkell has complied the 
vital statistics for the year and re­
ports as follows:
Deaths—White, males 12, females 
12; Colored, mates 2’, females, 2, Total
2g
Births-While, males 16; females, 
21; Colored, males, 3, females 2, Total 
41, Thvt# were 18 more births than 
deaths during the past year.
There will be a meeting of ex-ser­
vice men and American Legion a t the 
Mayor- office on Tuesday evening at 
8:00 o’clock. Business of importance.
We are unloading thousands of 
dollars worth of seasonable merchan­
dise regardless of, cost. The back­
ward season has loft us with a big 
stock that must be sacrificed and we 
have cut price# without regard to 
coat, Men’# suit# and overcoat# at 
price# you have not seen for the 
quality we offer. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 
W. Main St*, Xenia, Ohio*
COOPER GIVEN 
FU ST DEGREE 
WITH MERCY
Gilbert Cooper, 49, who shot Caleb 
Hitchcock, 28, November 24, on the 
J. C, Townsley farm, where the two 
quarreled over traps, was found guilty 
of murder in the first degree by a 
jury in Common Pleas Court last 
Saturday, The verdict makes the 
sentence a life term in prison without 
the hope of pardon. The jury was 
composed of seven men and five 
women, and was out five and one-half 
hours. . ■
. The trial started Wednesday and; a 
large number of veniremen were 
examined before the jury was com­
pleted. ■ # "
It is said that Cooper’s attitude op 
the witness stand reflected against 
/him and probably influenced the jury 
in the first d,egree verdict, w Cooper 
had contended that he shot in self 
defense, ,
Frank' I*.' 'Johnson, counsel# for,’ 
Copper, has filed a motion for a  new 
trial contending that the verdict Was 
excessive in view of the weight of the 
evidence. The defense also charges 
that the Court'erred in refusing to 
admit certain evidence in behalf- pf 
Cooper which Would have proved that- 
Hitchcock was intoxicated the after­
noon of the shooting.
Sentence will not be passed until 
the motion for a new trial has been 
argued,, ,
Clarence Schmidt Pres* 
Clark County Board
Lifelong* Greene
Countian Expires
Miss Anna B. Raney, a’ life-long 
resident of Greene county died of 
heart disease at her home, 331 East 
Market street, Xenia, Saturday,
Miss Raney was. born north of Ce- 
darville and lived in Xenia 36 years. 
SheX is survived by a brother, W. E, 
Raney, with whom She lived. She 
was a member of the Xenia Presby­
terian church.
The funeral was held Tuesday 
afternoon from thq Neeld Funeral 
Parlors, Xenia, and burial took place 
in Clifton cemetery.
Legislature Opened *
For Business Monday
The Ohio State Legislature was 
formerly opened Monday and a  num­
ber of bills dropped in the hopper. 
Bills for the repeal .of the Pence law, 
licensing of automobile drivers and 
one for the reduction of the gasoline 
tax from three to two cents were, 
offered.
Both houses later adjourned until 
after the inauguration ceremony Mon­
day*
MRS. SPENCER DEAD
Mrs.' Jamina Walker Spencer, widow 
of David Spencer, formerly of this 
place, died at the home of her son-in- 
law, J. L. Gerqrd iq, Springfield on 
Tuesday. She was 84 year# of age.
Surviving are two daughtir#; Mrs. 
Gerard and Mrs. Charles Hughs# of 
Yellow Springs, and one son, Frank 
Spencer of Dayton. Also eight grand 
children and one great grand child. 
The deceased was a jnemher of the 
Cedarville M, E. Church, Her hus­
band, a brother of the late Thomas 
Spencer, who reitded on the Townsley 
road, died 16 years ago*
The funeral was held from the 
Gerard home Thursday and burial 
took place in, North, cemetery.
SCHOOLS OPENED MONDAY
The public school# opened Monday 
following the Holiday vacation and. a 
forced vacation for the lower grade# 
previous owing to the scarlet fever 
epidemic, There are some pupils ab­
sent owing to the flu but the atten­
dance is all that could be expected. 
The flu epidemic ha# not cut tha at­
tendance with the college Student* but 
Several member# of the faculty have 
b«Sfi off.duty several days, Theta 
are no serious oases of the flu and we 
are M ow ed that the few aearlet 
fever victim# aw  improving with no 
new cases reported till# week.
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THE SMALL COLLEGE VINDICATED
y iuii v, r« (,v t *Mn **'»*.»Moody Blbl* IwattwUef CtUc*RO,> (A, 1IU, Watarw Mmwn>w Hntaa.)
Bdvrftrd S, Hurknese, who made a  great fortune out -of o il,1 
hax imt offered Harvard University $3,000,000 with which to 
aetabliah a number of small colleges on what is known «aa the j 
house pla®. This means that the undergraduates of the Urn- 
vendtar will b# broken up into., small groups and housed m their 
own dormitories with their own faculty and advisors. In other 
words, Harvard will cease to be a big University and will be­
come a group of small schools under the control of one central 
administration. ■
This would seeni to vindicate the BmalJ college for which 
many of us have contended, The whole trend m higher educa­
tion in recent years has been toward the big university with the 
result that many of these schools have become unwieldly. Uni­
versities with from 10,0110 to 15,000 students are not at "all 
unusual. This does not make a school, .but a great community 
where the individual student is lost, Garfield said that Mark 
Hopkins on one end of a log and a student on the other end 
made a great college. He meant that the companionship aiffi 
friendship of the student and teacher made a great school? 
Much of this personal contact is lost in the large school. With 
the Harkness money Harvard now proposes to revise her plan 
and create a number of small schools where students and 
teachers w|ll have intimate contact and where th^y will live 
together under the Same roof. Education after all js a matter 
.of acquaintance and friendship among people in quest of truth. 
j —Springfield Sun.
Lesson for January 13
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BUSINESS CONSOLIDATIONS NOW POPULAR
It has not been so many years ago that we heard nothing 
but Condensation of the so-called “trusts.”' , Today we read al­
most daily o f  new combinations in the business world that were 
once looked dp on as monopoly. Probably the bid fashioned1:trust 
was a detriment in its day but the law that .was passed’totregu­
late them is how a dead letter. Combinations today are cutting 
prices instead of increasing, them. Competition is so keen and 
our production so great in this country that it is no longer 
• possible to extract profits as in the days of the old trust com­
panies. Overhead expense is being eliminated by the present 
day combination. Great corporations with, their millions are 
competing for business. The greater volume-on small profits 
the greater net profit to .the investors.- ,
With this situation there has come the.protyem of labor in 
the mines, steel mills and factories over the icodntry* New 
ideas" of management with improved labor saving machinery 
has left the country with a surplus of labor. Mass production 
has enabled lower prices-of automobiles down to the small 
items, of merchandise. More goods are manufactured today 
with less labor than five' years ago. More money is working 
today for investors with fewer high priced executives, to de~
. mand salaries that reflected in the cost of goods made and sold. 
So we today find a situation of combinations that are not 
looked upon as violators of the economic law, although we stilT 
. have our anti-trustdaws. Wonderful changes have taken place 
in the past five years.' We,may expect still greater advance- 
" ment during the next five years.
-
TWO ENTER PLEAS OP GUILTY TO CONSPIRACY
Events have moved swiftly toward conclusion following
the indictment of State Treasurer Bert Buckley for conspiracy 
in violation of the liquor laws, John L. Schrimper, attorney 
-•and former member of the legislature, and Joseph Sperber, & 
, brew-master connected with the Jackson ^ Brewing Co., Cincin­
nati ^ entered pleas of guilty fast Saturday. Buckley pleadec 
not guilty with provision that he might change his plea if he 
cared to, “ - [ .
-The two pleas.of guilty completely upset Buckley’s ex­
pectations as all three were indicted jointly in the XL S. court, 
It is hinted ifi some quarters that if  the cases agaihst Buckley 
comes to trial some sensational developments can be looked for. 
It is hinted that the liquor, situation in Cincinnati the past five 
or six months has been like’ old times as plenty of, four per cent" 
beer could be-had for the asking. ^  It has been noised that the 
present political organization in that city profited in the past 
primary by being able to give the citizens good beer, The re­
form element of the party in, power was swamped in the 
election.
Many Republican leaders over the .state are now insisting 
that Buckley should’resign his position Whether he is guilty or 
not. The fact that two accpsed have entered pleas of guilty 
and a fourth turned states evidence casts a shadow over Buck- 
ley. An examination-of the treasurer’s office is now being made 
by the Audit Bureau. a
It certainly is Up to the citizens of Ohio to know more abou 
candidates for state office before elections. The way things 
have turned out Ohio is but "paying the same price Indiana has 
paid in permitting an arm of the Ku Klux to have a grasp on 
any branch of state government
High Grade Tires 
At Low Grade 
Prices
We have reorganized our. tire department to meet 
competition of mail order houses and to do this we have 
reduced all prices as much as twenty per cent on standard 
make tires. We have eliminated the trade-in-feature 
just As the mail order house does, ,
NOW YOU CAN PURCHASE STANDARD 
GOODYEAR AUTOMOBILE TIRES
at prices as low as those given by mail order houses and 
you have the advantage of using the regular well-known 
Goodyear tires, ' .
t ir e  p r ic e s  a l l  r e d u c e d
This is not a special sale but a new feature we have 
rtarted ’that has the backing of our agency as well as 
the largest tire manufacturing concern in the world. No 
mail order tire has the quality of standar4 made tires and 
here is where our plan will benefit all Greene county 
motorists. - 1
WESSON TEXT—X John ltB-S:S.
GOLDEN TEXT—I t  we gay tlm t w t 
bav* no ain, wo deceive ourselves, and 
th e  tru th  la not u> ua. If wa confess 
our alas. Ho ta fa tth tu l and lu s t to fo r­
give ua our Bin a, and to, cleanse ua 
from  all unrighteousness.
PRIMARY '"OPIC—Grieving God. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Grlaving God, 
INTERMEDIATES AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—W hat Bln la and Does.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT T 0F - 
IC—Bin and Ita  Consequences.
There Is proqh disparity between the 
subject ana the Scripture unit se­
lected for study. Since the plan l*  to 
present the subject topically, using the 
many texts, U is proper that we should 
flrgt give a definition of sin,
The etymology of the word trans- 
hated sin In both the Hebrew anfl the 
Greek signifies “to deviate from the 
,way—to miss the mark” ; therefore a 
I going aside. Failure to measure up 
to a standard Is sin," Sin Is also the 
transgression of the law (I John 3:4), 
The positive meaning then is that sin 
is. a transgression of the law. .Deeper . 
than all this Is the condition of the 
;soul, out of which all thought and ac­
tions spring. This Is called by" I’aul 
concupiscence (Rom, 7;7, 8}.' s
l. The Origin of SJn (Gen. 3;I-24). 
Man was placed on probation In the 
Garden of ECeit,. This was necessary 
•because Adatn wps created with Urn 
possibility of character, but, not with 
character This be could get only 
through testing. Free will, alternative 
choice, which Adam possessed as a 
.creature bearing the likeness and 
Wage of God, made character possible, 
•and Inevitable^ j
Character Is tljR resultant of choice. 
The means used was most - simple, i 
God Issued just oneprohlbitlon. Along-'1 
.'side the tree of good and evil was the 
tree of life. Satan, a personal being, 
fjyppeared in the gnlse of'a serpent. He 
■insinuated .doubt Into Eve’s mind and 
appealed to Innocent appetite. She 
gazed upoti and lusted after that which 
,God had forbidden. Following this, 
she Involved Adam In her sin, From 
this account we see that sin orig- - 
ihated, so-far as.the race Is conceftiprl,
mm m*
God*# 
pnninhsfc ’
iv. m*
T;M-S3j. i..
All **H twrndj?* and practice spring 
out of tbs f »#». The b o a t ,
stand* far m  ftwy center and Raw 
d*ttaa of th t **BMuu0ity, The reawn j 
men thhSc v®* thought* I* because of { 
their vh# nature, which la the result j
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V. The Sins of Rellevora (I John
I, Sow perceived (r. 5).
God ts here declared to be light. 
Therefore *In 1# perctfiftfed through the 
glorious light of the Divine being. No 
one can see God without seeing him­
self a rile sinner, TO claim fellowship 
With God while walking Jn darkness ts 
the lie of life, ■ .
„ 2. The Divine remedy for sin (V, 7).
It is the blood of Jeeus Christ. 
Without the shedding of blood there 
- is no remission of sin.
3, The believer’s responsibility 
(y. 0).
It Is to confess ids sin. It Is only 
wben we are conscious of our sins 
In the light of God that we are dls- 
posed to make confession of them.
4, j?od grants forgiveness and 
cleansing (vv. 9 .10?-
Becauso of ,,His provision In ’ the 
atonement of Jesus Christ, God Is able 
on the basis of Justice to forgive the 
sinner Who Confesses his sin. Be­
cause of His faithfulness in dealing 
with His children ou the basis of the 
finished work of Christ, He not' only 
forgives, but He cleanses them from 
■ all sin,
0. -Christ the believer’s Advocate 
.(3:1, 2>.
For believers to sin Is not necessary, 
but (he advocate" Who champions Ills 
cause In case of sin Is the Lord Jesus 
Christ Himselh who on Calvary’s cross 
made a propitiation for his sin,
G. Christ’s followers obey Him (v. 5). 
Thfese who have experienced God’s 
savlng^grace render obedience to His 
Word.
The funeral of Mrs. Wilbur Jones,
in
Mr. W. R. Cultle* ha# been on tha 
side fist for some tim« but i* reported 
better,
Mrv, Rail km k*m m»£m & 
for were tb m  * m *  *¥& m  
el rheumatism and ether wmpifcat- 
tloos.
Mrs, Frank Creawell is recovering 
from a  serious attack of the fin.
Of sin (Mark, colored, who died a t her home —
Toledo, was conducted Monday after-] Mrs. Pringle, who reside# in South 
noon from the home of Mr, and Mrs. i Charleston, . mother off Mr. Sped 
Acy Jones. Burial took place in Pringle of this place, ha# been h* *<
Jamestown cemetery. yery critical condition for some lime;
Mrs, Caroline Leach, 7# year# etd, 
widow of George Leash, died a t her 
hc»f, Fairgrounds read, Xenia, early 
Thursday morning after a  weak’* fU- 
be*#, fSfce i# eurvfcea by four daugh­
ter* and three acaa? Mr#. Cera Keoni* 
son, near Chdtrvilles Mr#, Mand 
Harris Jamestown; Mrs. Alice Hasten,
A two-day-old daughter of Mr. and Hr, H, C. Schick was taken, to the Selma; Mrs. Faye Murray, Fairground 
Mr#. Frank Donahue died Wednesday McClellan hospital the first of the road; Charles #ad Burge## L»#ep> w 
evening at the home of the parents week, having contracted a  case of the near Jamestown, and Harvey, of 
on the Summer’s farm north of Gif- fin. Late reports indicate that he will Cleveland. Funeral services wa# eon- 
ton. Burial took place a t the Catholic be able to return to his office in a few ducted a t the home a t l  oclock, Bat- 
cemetery, Xenia, yesterday. days, urdsy. Burial at Milledgeville, Obw.
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The Love of Christ
A stream can rise no higher than
its Source. It takes the love of Christ 
coming into a man’s heart to raise 
him above himself, sweep away the 
sins he canupt ephquer, and fill hint 
with peace and power.
, Wealth
Wealth IS a weak anchor and glory 
cannot support a  man; this is the law 
’ virtue only is firm andin the free choice of the head, of tft*‘ of t . . „
race, and’through the law of heredity oanuot be shaken by s tempest- 
-bas passed upon all mankind. • Pythagoras.
II. The Universality of $ln (Bom, — -----
•3:10-18). ‘ * 1 .
By Oie use of uumprons 'quotaUous - One-third off on Men’s and Boys’
’ from the Scriptures, Paul proves that, furnishings. We include sweaters 
every member of the race Is guilty of hose,, gloves, nbeWear, hats and caps 
Bin,", He does not admit, of an escep- c  A> Kelble, IV-lfi W. Main, Xenia,
’fion.
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SPECIALS ON COAL
Ford's Black Coal from Henry Ford’s famous Kentenia m ine inf
Kentucky, per ton
e in
$6.75 Cm
FARM BUREAU,WEST 
VIRGINIA COAL
From Winifred Mines, per ton
• 45.75. .
■  BEAVER CANNEL COAL
Hottest coal mined for trade wanting a 
clean flashy {burning coal low in ash. 
Per ton
47.75
BLACK VELVET .COAL
One of the highest grades of Kentucky 
coal carrying a high percent of cfumel 
coaL Per ton
tucky
annel
P h o
$6.25
POCAHONTUS COAL
, i
The same k ind th a t has been, d istributed  
from  this p lace fo r th e  la s t few  year#. 
, P e r ton
I ihuted '-j year#, ,
47.00
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH CLASS FEED AND SALT ’’ §gj 
REFINERS GASOLINE AND VISCOYL OIL—HIGH GRADE-— J m
ALSO DENATURED ALCOHOL FOR RADIATORS B
SPECIAL ON 12 FT. FARM GATES, WOOD, STEEL POSTS, WIRE FENCE g
Get lowest price by taking it from 111-We are ordering a car of Farm Bureau feed, 
the car.
ie
t from
PLEASE DO NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT
C H E C K  l i k e  t h i s  -
Ttytt Look Mghly Fine next Christmas
5 ^ -
By joining our Bankers’ Christmas Saving Club,
A-
j b  £t»n»mioaI Trantppumm
m
'M
I.'
you-too can have a check ranging from $5.00 
to $500.00 plus interest. Small weekly payments 
which you never notice will insure a substantial 
check next December, just at a time when it Will 
be most appreciated, • 1
Costs nothing to join bur Club. YoUr first 
deposit?1 makes you a member, Come ifi and see 
us today. ' .
Btotip hi kfid l i t  tit give yaw prict* and show 
you 1m M lw atm profit by taking advantage of 
1 our tt«w plan*
GASOLINE OILS, AUTO ACCESSORIES
Wsi torn a good grad# of gasoliu* dnd lubricating oil* that can 
b* guatuntasd a# writ *« our tntire line of accanork# for motor car 
ownsr*. ... ■ y ■ .
THE CAMLL-BINDER CO.
IffiklM «. Mak St< I«#b, CMda PlMmslS
The Exchange 
Bank
A V-W
$Keifea
W IF If*
deville
5 B k  A*
o
.;s
*: 1 ,fi;.turday 
- Cm* Cmtm
UKJSN
HE SPOTLIGHT*ES'FHEB Uhi/7:A^  v
Admlwlm. jv. t > rr . Holidays, 89c,
:rt ‘ 28e Any Tlmr.
U tm  VrfcH Appir to , ; . * • ! .» Msauuila* and Balcony.
HEYROLE
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eyond all Expectations !
- s a y  th o s e  w h o  h a v e  s e e n  t h e
Outstanding Chevrolet
of Chevrolet History
*#  Six inik$ fries r*tuj$ qfthefour/
The Outstanding Chcv* 
tplet of Chevrolet History 
ha# now been seen and 
inspected by millions of 
people in  every section of 
Am erica—and every­
where it has been on* 
thusiastically haUed m  
exceeding all expectations.
Everyone antidpated that 
Chevrolet would produce 
a remarkable automobile 
—but no one expected 
such a sensational six- 
cylinder motor . . .  mch 
delightful handling ease 
• •» such marvelous com­
fort • « , such luxurious 
Fisher bodies . , ,  and a 
fuel-economy of better 
than ZO miles to the gab 
lonl And no one believed 
that it would be possible 
to produce such a car in 
the price range of the four!
If you have not already 
made a personal inspec­
tion of the new Chevrolet, 
we urge you t o  do so at 
your earliest convenience. 
We are now displaying 
these beautifu l new  
models—and we cordially 
invite you to call.
*i*525
3hw*<«*'?525 
$*#*»*,J595
V&m....... ?675
& & & ..f6 9 5
Read what these lead* 
ingautomobileeditofs 
said nfter seeing and 
riding in th e  new  
Chevrolet Six—
]
“la  appearance, perform­
ance and mechanical nicety the a ~i new Chevrolet 8be pr6- 
senta actual values far be­
yond its pries range.”
—Hasen Conklin 
New York World
"Arido from beauty In body 
fines and attractiveness in 
finish, His astounding fea­
ture of Hie new Chevrolet 
81* l» its powerM end 
fiadble motor. One will 
have to  go is r to eqiud the 
high performance of tide 
new Chevrolet in gentrel 
road sad traffic use.”
,*■ — L^eon J.Ptak*on 
Sen Fnuxdtoo Chroatoh
Th
d o A c n
595
AW grlew d a.tkR|iL l|ig)diui~  a r s i s — ^ m v
S*dM D»il’r*ry^ 59J5
^ ^ r t r .» 4 o o
IHToaCW.*545
5S£Ster<6S(>
”The new Chevrolet is’ a 
triumph for volume pro* * 
ductiocp T heesratftsptkj,
*iI*** «r fiwgoblevcm^ ti ^ recorded 
fo the auforoobUs Industry.assassttasnnssllrsi.
w “ few  Priest Xtottoii Yimm
f^it touts motordem U
Fwsooafiy I  have 8fat.
seen thspubfie s o ^ a ^ te dfa * mw ear. TbslMtery 
riboidd be coogratalated on 
tiM truly monhmmtai 
*«rlti '  _ ■S ia .e r in g  f r a t  i t  h m
—fiobertHsaryHall Sh Louis fotfMpiitolt
Come ta ?n4 gee (here genjatlonal New Cars—Now on Display
THE LANG CHEVROLET CO.
Phone 90 Xenia, Ohio 121E. Main St*
Beal Chevrolet Co*, Jamestown, Ohio 
Hill Top Garage, Cedarville, OJhJo
>pW
Q  U  A L I T Y  A T  L O J V  C O S T PO ? T
.... ................................ . <wunwMi<mnnimmnimii»itiM<w«iMimiu>iiii,
F U R N I T U R E  
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED 
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody
Charles R. Hoenier
PHONE 
Cedurville 148 . Re*. Address R* F. t>, Xenia, Ohio j;
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr*, B, W. Anderson has “bean quite 
m  fpr more then # week.
Mrs. Anna Townaley was called to 
Lima, Monday, by the serious illness 
of her Mater, Mr*, Julia Carpenter,
; Champ Yews*, a well known colored 
elilsen- died‘at St. £15 abrth Hospital 
1 in Dayton aboat nine o'clock, Wednes- 
i day night. Be had suffered with gsn-
* germ* and recently had a foot ampu* 
i tated. The funeral wilt be held from 
| the Baptist church Sunday afternoon
• a t two o’clock.
Mr, Willard Barlow has raburnod 
from Jackson, Midi., where he yfedfted 
with Mr. Ward Cmwell for uemal
PURINA CHOW FEEDS
Hog Chow— P i g  Chow—Cow Chow 
Steor Fatina—Sheep, Calves—Laying Mash
C O A L
Island Creek—Yellow Jacket-B attleship  
Pocahoiitus
Hardware—Del Laval Separators 
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders
CedarviUe Farmers’ G ra in
• . . ■ C o m p a q  ■ ■ ’ / ’
r Everything For The Farm 
Phone 21 CedarviUe, Ohio
jaf?.iilin*Mwpwn
.F-RI-CrlBAI R E
keeps food colder and
pays for itself
fresh and wholesotne and gives vital protection
to health. Its economies will more than pay For 
its cost; Visit our display rooms for a demofe 
SttadomEasy monthlv payments call be arranged*
Ok& Dayton Power MiAt Ox
X enia h-A D is tric t
r a m
SPECIAL THIS yE E K  ONLY
MMdi#*.
m
smnw* mrian wsswwilu»r.tiT.'W*hs<ir*a>il*«|a*r^ «*
f,T*| m  If) Country Club 24VZ lb*. 
f L U l l f l  Gold Modal
Pillsbury 24% lb. sack $1.05
Eatmore 
2 Lbs. 35C0MES2b.T22C’
(Butter Scotch)
Tall Cans Fanny Red 
EachSALMONCOFFEE French Brand, Lb.
BUTTER 
LARD 
CHOCOLATE DROPS 
ORANGES
Jewel 37c, Santos 33c.
American Roll '
Country Club 55c. Lb. -
Pure Open Kettle 
. Rendered
Cfcatn ■ 
Center*
Per Dozen
|M H I Roman Beauty
> l i C v  £  Pounds
SWEET POTATOES 
HEAD LETTUCE
POTATOES ^ hite u s No 1 p4sck
Nancy Hall* 
4  Pound*
Solid, Cmp
3 for
Grade, Bu. 92c.
LARGE BOLOGNA Pound
0 ‘RANGEf APPLES Faney
M # Sine apww# {l Rome 4 Lb*.
. i :
FarFuels ■
M4tw w*mm
POTATOES
2SC
45G
500
H O
18C
29C
250
250
250
250
250
25c
270
House wiring done, additional out­
lets and repair work. FRED IRVINE.
Mr. Warren' Barber has received 
word that hi* brother, Attorney J. 
Fred Barber, New York City, is ill 
with pneumonia.
Mr. *nd Mrs, Geo. Morris had a* 
their guest Sunday Mr. Leonard Van 
Dyke of Madison, Ind. and Miss Nora 
B. Stewart of Anderson, Ind.
Mr, Paul Knott has arrived home 
from South Dakota and is visiting 
with his brother and, 'sisters near 
Clifton. He is a brother of Mrs, Leo 
Anderson.
, Prof, G. F„ Sjegler and wife return-, 
ed to Marietta last Thursday after 
spending a few days with relatives 
here.
Mr. O. A. Dobbins was in atten­
dance a t tbe Farmers’ Institute at 
Centerville and Brookville, Ohio, this 
week. Mr, Dobbins is one. of the 
state speakers. •• I
Special during our ’’Unloading Sale” 
Rain Coats in different colors, and 
kinds for men,' ladies, boy*, and'girls 
at 1-4 to 1-3 off. Ask to see these 
wonderful' bargains. . C. A. Kelble,* 
17-19 Tft. Main St., Xenia.
Warn weather'left us with a big 
line of sheep lined aoats. ■ Zero 
weather, and cold rftiny days demands 
a sheep lined coat, We have them for 
men and hoys. C. A, Kelble, 17-19 
W. Main St., Xenia.
Mi*. Eyvin Farris received word 
Wednesday of the death of Mr. 
Alexander Spear, of Warren, Ohio, 
who met with an auto accident Tues­
day evening which resulted in ■ his 
death Wednesday morning. His wife 
Mrs. Yula Farris Spear is a niece of 
Mi*. Fatris.
Ljttle Billie, the 20 months old son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Mack Aftderson of 
Springfield, passed quietly Away Sa<> 
urday afternoon after An illness of 
several months duration.. Besides the 
grief stricken patents, a  little brother 
and sister survive. Funeral services 
were held at the home, 1 Mrs, Ander­
son being quite ill with the flu was 
unable to go ‘to the Clifton cemetery 
where burial was made Mdhday. after-
Cedrine Club Dinner '
Member* of the, Cedrine Club of 
Xenia,, were-entertained Monday even­
ing at the home of Probate Judge and 
Mrs. S. C-. Wugbt a t their home here. 
Forty-eight guests were present 
whieh. included Dr. and Mrs, Ward 
Smith, and prof, and Mrs. A. F. Peter­
son, Frankfort, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Ervin. Xenia, and Mi’, and Mrs, 
Harry Wright’ of this place. A cover­
ed dish dinner was served cafeteria 
style. • 1
Research Club Banquet 
The annual banquet by members vof 
the Research Club to their'husbands 
and friends was held, last Friday even­
ing at the home of ReV. and Mrs. R. 
A. Jamieson, A four course dinner 
Was served the forty-five guests. The 
decorations were green and white in 
keeping with the club colors. Follow­
ing a most excellent dinner a program 
of toasts were enjoyed. Mrs. J, S. 
.West, club president, was toastmaster. 
The following was tbe program of 
toasts: Address of “Welcome to Hus­
bands,” Mrs. Karlh Bull; Response by 
Dr, W .R. McChesney; “Our Hus­
bands” by Mrs. Hervey Bailey; 
“What’s the Matter with CedarviUe?” 
by J. E. Kyle; “A look Into the 
Future” by A. E. Huey; “ ’Till We 
Matt Again” by pev. R, A. Jamieson,
Ewbank-Stcwart Marriage 
Mr. Wilfred S. Stewart, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles M, Stewart, of New 
Carlisle and Miss Marquerite C. Ew- 
batik, daughter of Mrs. Louise H, Ew- 
jftiik of CedarviUe, were unitel in 
marriage, Wednesday a t 4 o’clock, 
January 2nd, 1929 by Rev. Joseph W. 
Patton a t Yellow Springs, Ohio.
This young couple were honored by 
>eing the first to receive a  license in 
Greene county to marry iki the New 
Year of 1929.
Mrs. Stewart is a recent graduate 
of Grant Hospital at Columbus. She 
has completed the state examination 
of the Medicau Board and wi71 receive 
the R. N, Degree in the near future, 
Mr, Stewart is connected with the 
W, 3SL Scarff Nursery, Seed ami Stock 
farm near New Carli.de, Ohio.
Immediate plan* for their future 
have not as yet been disclosed.
The “Father and Son” banquet will 
be held in the Alford Gymnasium on 
Tuesday, February 12. President 
Skinner of Wilmington College will 
be the speaker.
John‘sAry, Xenia, Ohio, ha* been 
appointed to take charge of the Clark 
County Mutual Insurance in the Ce- 
darvil^lMatriot, Phone 1152W, Xenia. 
tMC '(8w)
Officer* were installed in Cedar j Alonso Edwards ha* been re.ajp- 
Grange at a meeting held Tuesday {pointed dog warden for Greene com- 
evening. Hervey Bailey a* Master;; ty fer 1928 by the county commit- 
Amos Frame, Overseer; Mr*. Che M’jsioners, He ha* served in that day*;
Murphey, lecturer; Geo. Martindsle, , capacity for two year* under Sheriff —  - ............... —
' Ar st. Steward; Mrs. J. L. Thordson, j Ohmer Tate. , fi#y, William WUaan, Clifton, ha*
Lady Asst. Steward; J . D. Mott, ‘ —"— —- received word of the of hi*
; Chaplin; Chaa, Graham, treasurer; Prof. Furst and wife are annpunc- *i*ter3 Mr*. Jamas Sw tit hew, in 
Mr*. Hervey Bailey, secretary; Carl ing the birth of a *on, William Ernest, Hamilton, Ontario. Rba was about 74 
Spracklen, steward; Charles Clenmn^/qn December 2fi, a t the Columbus ye*r* of aga and was * widow. She 
gatekeeper. Radium hospital. The youngster i* leaves two daughter* and five son* ba-
-----™--»— — their first and weighed eight and. three Md*a four brother* and three sister*.
We have the largest shoe depart- quarter pound*, The mother and babe ’ AH are resident* of Canada exoept 
ment in Xenia and during our Clear- are doing nicely and will return to ®*T* W* W# Wilaon. Tha other three 
sneq^ sale have reduced price* one- Mt, Sterling to remain with Mr*., brother* are also minister*.
third on footwear. These cold wet Furst’* parents, Rev. and Mrs, W ^B,; -----W—— ........ .
days demand heavy footwear and Ewing, for some time, * FQR RENT—Cottage of five room*
prices have been cut to your advant-. — —  --------  ‘ j with garage in connection on College
age. Footwear for dll, C, A, Kelble, We carry a  full lino of feed*. (Street Inquire at The Exchange 
17-19 W, Main St., Xena, Ohio, • Hornoy’e. Coal Yard. Bank. . (gfc)
0tm
I , 
(M w*eniiu»iw
Aspirin 
Gombrnation 
(No Quinine^
Ootapoei ethieva]'
m
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Great January Clearance Sale
THE GREATEST MERCHANDISING EVENT THIS STORE llA S EVER OFFERED TO
THE PURCHASING PUBLIC OF THIS COMMUNITY
' ’ ' * ■ , . - *
. A Rare Opportunity Offered to You for Some Real Bargains
- '■ ■. ' -V i  ......• ■ ' ' V-
Every Counter Every Rack and Every Table Will lie Piled with Bargain*. Be Here When the Dodra Open Thurs­
day to‘Avail Yourself of this Great Opportunity.
 ^ Sale Begins Gn Thursday Morning, January lO, 1929? Promptly at 8:30 o’clock,
Rain or Shine f .
SKS.fi * STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9 P. M.
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FASHION PARK
AND GRIFFON CLOTHES <50 A t  
OREATL^REDUCED PRICES
¥75 Spits and O’coats, sale price $ 5 8 . 5 0  
$65 Suits and O’coats, sale price $ 4 * 7 .5 0  
$55 Suits and O’coats, sale price $ 4 1 . 7 5  
$50 Suits and O’coats, sale price $ 3 9 . 7 5  
$45 Suits and O’coats, sale price $ 3 6 « 7 5  
$40 and $38 Suits and O’coats
. “ I* »n«e -----...— ~,..:IU,$29,75
$35 Suits and O’coats, sale price $ 2 4 . 7 5  
$25 Suits and O’coats, sale price $ 1 9 . 7 5
DOBBS HAT SALE
$10 values ........   $8.45
$8 values ........... ,.„....$5.95
$7 values ...................$4.95
$5 values’.................;.$3.95
CAP SALE ,
$3.50 values..... ......... $2.75
$3.00 values .... ......... ,$2.25
$2,50 values----- :„>...„$1,95
$2.00 values...............$1.45
SHIRT SALE
$5.00 vdlues ■..... .......^$3.75'
$4.00 values ....!<-.;,....u$2.95
$3.5.0 values ..............$2.65
$3,00 values.............^2.45
$2.50 values...... ,..„'.„$1.95
$2.00 values ..... .... .!..$1.45
$l,50.values 1........... $1.19
$1.00 Bpy’s values ,i......85c
“UNDERWEAR
SALE”
Same Reduction As 
Shirts
ODD TROUSER SALE
$10.00 values ..........................$7.45
$9.00 values............................. $6.75
$$,50 values..............................$6.45
$7.50 values................  $5.45
$6.00 values ......................  .$4.75
$5.50 Values ...........................$4.25
$5,00 values 1.............................$3.95
$3.80 values....... ............   $2,75
WORK AND DRESS
GLOVE SALE
$5.00 values .......... ....... .......
$4.50 values .............i.......... ....$3,45
$3.50 Values ........................ ....$2,75*
$3.00 values ........................
$2.60 values ........................ ....$1,75
$1.50 values ..................... .
_ _ - . • ■ ■ ..... . . ....  . . . .  i r * .. , •
NECKWEAR WEAR
$5.00 
$4,00 
$3,00 
$2.50 
$2.00 
$1,60
$1.00 values ................. ,.„...„.,..,.79c
values .... :..............,.,......$3.75
values ....     ,$2.95
v a lu e s . ................................$1,95
values ..........    $1.75
values ...........   $1.45
valtfes ..................... .$1.19
(1# l i e f  i fa r
COLDS
COME EARLY AS 
BEST VALUES 
GO FIRST
SHEEP LINED AND LEATHER COATS 
REDUCED
$28.00 Values for .................................. ............... ......... ..... $21.75
$25.00 values for .............. ............. ...... ......... ;........... .........
$22.50‘values f o r ......................... ..... ...............................  $16.75
$18.00 Values f o r ................................... ............................. .$13.75
.$16,00 values fo r ........................ ..... ........... .......................
$12.00 values f o r ............... ........... ................................... .....
$10,00 values f o r .......................... .......... ....................... ....... $6.95
$7.50 values f o r .................... ........... ....................... .......... .-.$5.75
SWEATER SALE
$15,00 Values.... ..........*....................................... ........
$12.00 Values .............................-.... ...... ......................... ®
$10.00 V alues.........,..................................... ....... -...............J J  „
$9 and $8.50- Values..... ...................... .........................•■■■....f  g-45
$7,50 “  ‘
$6,00 
$5.00 
$4,00 
$3.60 
$3,00
The C. A. Weaver Go
Main Street. Opp. Court Houm
Values  ............................. .................— *......
Values ...................................... ..... ........ ......... .......... f
Values .................... .... ..... .......... ................. j  3*9®
V alues............................................— ...... - .... ......... j
Values .....  ..............9,48
V alues............................................................. ...........1*96
■J
wwitn idluaWW a**!'. : - * .
§Wm Real Estate
i Tfe* ANA Co.,
I f tM  W » m *& A&& $*** pwpwty ta Cwfcmti*
" “  P*e «
C H T T B » P O f I € E S, *ad ia  tib* Buck cm* at $8*0,i Dalian I t  Shipley, Xenia, fya t in ^
1» Cartar dktnwnta on eharfaB of im in *  MRTHQDIST *S888H?AL CBUItCH 
dwelt* pivas to Xenia Arm* and issued The Choir WR ****** **>* CM**” 
] on tha Dayton Savings $  Trust com, man Contate u0 m  eg «9m tin
| The BtiUwater Valley Bank Co„ t o ' pany; Ru***H Peterson, theft of two m ining  h tm  9# ywgfcjp. This i* 
Ifltankv 8. Bwanao to Eva T. Swaneo.! raooena valued at SfeO. nrooertv of Arm. fnr tk . IuhlmHa «4 . wkn woreSt ley & S ap  t  R * . npo, 
Of tha * * W  fc«y* and pfeOt «f :prt©*rty in Xenia Twp., $1.00.
The J*®*fchan H. Winters Call to 
tssistji lPUli^ v¥*^ i^;*isd^ , prop­
erty ia B*ti* T*m  $1.00. ^
Ohio id #  are apf^ te  to memheeaWp 
Ip 4 JJ *&**» Mipgse than S per oent 
Joined eeeh tart year. Ancl o f, _. 
the SMWf wh* and e t a d ^ i ^ T  *
ed w * k m  tirt *M> peojeahi, 
or 81.lt per sen* finished up tfctfe 
week ha aoeagdahk ftwfciea. *ewwMa* 
te tilt |WWd «ffl«wwy h y W . l t .
Ihdlimv atata J**ti*c of h m  and
girts dub work for the aprM tural 
extension service of t h \  Ohio State 
University.
The more than 80,000 boys and pirls 
were aided in their project work by 
SI county extension apents, 18 home 
aponta, six dub agents, and 8904 
local grown-ups who acted as advisers.
The club work w ar carried on in  83 ,of 
the 88 counties of the state.. In  six 
of these 83 counties there is no ox, 
tension agent, and the club work 'was 
done by the boys dpd girls, their own 
local leaders, and the members of the 
state club department. ,
The 31,608 club members were en­
rolled in 2446 clubs, and included 24,- 
089 girls and 7,510 boy's. Of the girls,
20,082, or 8348 per cent, completed 
their work. Boys were a little less 
persevering, since only 5941 or 79 per 
cent of them completed their projects,- 
Completion of the work is held by the 
-. club workers of the state to be highly 
important as an index of whether the 
Work was well done. It- involves 
'making a  detailed written report of 
the project, and a public exhibit.of 
some of the work done.1 - •
Pike county this year led. the state 
in the ^ completion ratio.* Boys ajjtfi 
girls to the number of 430 were en»
.rolled in Pike County, and 417, or 
96.9T per cent of them finished their 
, ’ work. Second place went to Delaware 
' County, Where 384 club members were 
enrolled, and 320 or 05.30 per cent 
, completed. - In- Pickaway County 2E0 
were enrolled and 2329 or 95.60 per 
cent, completed, ’
' The leading, counties in enrollment 
we^e: Ashtabula,' 1228, with 84.4 per 
Cent completing; Butter, 922, .with 82.1 
per cent completing,■ Upd Washington,
879, with 76,1 per cent completing,
, ,  In Greene County, 450. boys and 
girls enrolled irt 4-H clubs, ‘ and. 398 
or 88.4 per cent o f  them completed 
their work. - - " - . »
BANK STATEMENT
l * ,-..v fl. V .
* Report of the Condition of The Ex­
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State 
of Ohio, a t the close of business on 
Deoetolxjr 8f,, 1928. =■:
. * ** f ' , 
I^bane.oa:-RMd' Bsthte |4f}219.47 
Doans on- G511*ter*l 4(^680,00
'Other Loans^Discotots — 263,865.21
Overdraft* — *______*__  702.63
U, S. Bonds and Securities 100.00 
Banking, House and lo t  — 38,600,00 
Furniture and Fixtures 19,950.00 
Beat Estate Other than .
Banking Hous^ ,1- 19,800.00
Cash Items „__  , 4149
Due from Reserve Banka and
Cash in vault"_______4 32,173.30
Jonathan H» Winters Co., to 
J. Jfaloney, property in 
Bath Twp., $1,00.
The Metropolitan Estates Co, to 
Jacob and‘Jessie Smith, property in 
Bath Twp., $1.00.
J .’ W. Reeaa to F . C. Creighton and 
Christen* Creighton, property in Bath 
Twp., $1;00,
Henry H, Slagle, and'Margaret J. 
Slagle to WilUam F, Styles, city prop­
erty, $1.00.
Charles S. Beaver t0 Albert E. 
Boone, property in Beavercreek Twp., 
$1.00?
W, L. Harris end Anna M» Harr* 
to Austin M» Patterson and Anna B. 
Patterson, property in Cedarville 
Twp., "$1.00.
International Development Co„ to 
Robert C, and Mattie Farney, prop­
erty in Bath Twp., $1.00,
Clarence Murrell to, D, A. Haugnpy, 
property in Jefferson Twp.-, $1.Q0,
’C, C. Beam and Alice Beam to 
Antioch College, property in Miami 
Twp., $1.00,
Fielding Dunbar to Antioch College, 
property in Miami Twp., $1.00. , 
Charles, H« Hackett and- Clemmie 
Grace Hackett -to, Antioch' College, 
property in Bath Twp,, $1.00.
Morton R. Cinneli and Lucy Grin- 
rtell to Antioch College,' property in 
Bath Twp., $1,00.
Alberta L, Mendenhall to Samuel 
Stiles and Mary Elisabeth Stiles, 
property in Silvercreek Twp., $1.00.
May B. Showed to Russell B. 
Stewart, property in Yellow Springs 
tillage, $1.00.,
'Russell Robinson'to Wavelin John 
Simms, property in Yellow Springs 
Village,'$1.90. . •
c o *   $20, p p y  dona o  Um who were
Harold D, Middleton; Russell Peter- unable to -iMyd the Christmas 
son, burglary and larceny, being Service*, Th* als^r w01 meet for 
charged with entering the barn of rehearsal Swtewdsgr evening at the 
Thomas Middleton and stealing two church.
racoons, the property of Harold D ,» Church Sehopl 10 A. M. Th« newly 
Middleton; James Hurley, Xenia' elected c4Bc*r# wfl!l be ta charge. The 
dairyman, and his brother, Revell General Lassen Title la wSinM. Scrip- 
Hurley, theft, charged with stealing ture Lesson I Joins 1:5 to 2;6;
a quart And a pint of milk, the prop­
erty of Charles Tindall and Herbert 
Hoag.
Green Fennels, issuing checks with­
out having funds in. bank; Harry 
Duncap and Robert Johnson, one in­
dictment each for arson for reported 
attempt to burn county Jail December 
3; Daniel Dalton and Arthur Dalton, 
burglary and larceny, one indictment 
each, on charge - of having entered 
Store of J. H. Flatter a t Osborn the 
night of December 4 and stealing 
good* valued at $30.
Epworth League 6:00. - 
Union Service# at United Presby­
terian 7:80. Vi „
'• ..—  11% _
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Union Prayer meeting this Friday 
evening at 7 P. M. due to the lectura 
course number. Dr. J. F. Jamieson 
wiR pi^ach. There will be no service 
Saturday evening:
Sabbath; 10:00 A, M. Sabbath 
School. ■ , .
Sermon: 11:00 A, M. by Dr; Jamie­
son. ... ■
Union Berries ?tM P. M. TW# wfltiF. X  Subject; “Godd Out of byteria* cjtwdu
be til# i»*l sendee «£ .tin# Wbek pt 
Prayer. Dr, Jamieeen wiR pcMuk,
FIRST PRI^BYTESHAN CHURCH
Prepaowterjr -s«rvie* Saturday a t 2
Naaaratikf 
Sabbath SeheeU Sabbatit 10:00 A. M.
Communien aecvioa a t 11:00 A, M. 
Subject; **My Father’s House,"
Christi*n Endeaver a t 6:80 P, M. 
Union Servise a t the United Pres-
m m  in need of fwnp *# 
new pump call Marian Hsgbea.
HOUSE
Gray,
FOR RENT— Mr*. Bella
w ag
JOBE’S
« * . ■ -i m
January Sales
I Beginning F riday, Jan u ary  11th.
We are just a little late getting started this January. Sickness in our ranks de­
layed our-inventory and. as this is our first inventory, we were anxious to make it a 
good one. Now we have sorted our stocks and have some real values for you. Here 
are just a few of the many.
extra bed and couch covers f |C )  
Various designs, ■
JHmCottpeMHa/* o. 0 . factorymdy by Fhktr
Spud Growers May
Win Show Awards
TOTAL _________$456,691180
V LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in «_^„$\50,000.00
Surplu# F u n d ___  2,000.00
Undivided Profita les# expen- 
«e*, interest and taxes paid 985.08 
Reserved for Taxes-Interest 1,767:84 
Individual Deposits subject
to check__,v—r - ~ - 204,769.87
Demand Certificates Deposit 4,161.89 
Time Certificates Deposit 43,711.88
Saving Deposits ------------  68/J6524
Notes, Bills Rediscounted 48,230.00 
Bills Payable____ _ 60,000.00
TOTAL __*__ $4:56.691.80
Btate of Ohio, County of Greene; as: 
I, L. F* Tindall* Cashier of the above 
named The Exchange Bank Of Ced- 
, arvUle, Ohio, do solemnly swear that 
’ the above statement is true to -the 
beat of my knowledge' and belief.
L, F« Tindall, Cashier
Correct Attest;
W. J. Tarbox, A: Ei Swaby, Mirort 
I. Marsh, Directors,
’ftabseribed and sworn to before me 
this 9tii day of* January, 1929,
A. E, Richards, r
Notary Public,
In one class or another, there is op­
portunity for every grower of pota­
toes in Ohio to enter the annual Ohio 
State Potato show which is to be held 
at the Ohio State University, Feb­
ruary 4 to;8,’ 1929, in, connection with 
the annual Farmers’ Week.
'.Seven classes have been' arranged/ 
and. will include among thjem any 
grower in the state. The'first, and. 
most open dims, is  for “producers of 
table stock potatoes.” Members of 
the 400-Bhshel Potato club td  Ohio, 
who h a *  produced 400 bushels or 
mere of potatoes to the acre, have a 
class to- themselves. Grower* of Ohio 
Certified sepd-potatoes have another 
division of the show, and there ia still 
another division for the growers who 
planted Ohio certified seed potatoes. 
Qnte ‘ class' is for growers using a 
named brand of certified seed.
Boy’and girls members of 4-H club 
potato clubs are eligible to compete in, 
ahother class of their qwn. Many of 
the exhibits for'this class are already 
in storage a t the hortochlfural build­
ing of the university, havifig' been 
forwarded immediately after they 
were shown at various county fairs 
or at the Ohio Btate Fair. “
« , Then there is a class for the single 
tubers which have been selected to 
represent the entire crop of the grow­
er* Large prizes are offered in each 
class. A  sweepstakes offering is a 
four-row sprayer valued at $280. ‘
Grand Jury Reports - 
21 Indictments
Twenty-one true bills were found 
by the Greene county grand jury for 
the January term, Which reported 
Tuesday.
• One case was ignored and three 
continued. The jury recommended to 
the county commissioners repairs for 
the county jail.
True bills'—Two each for burglary 
and larceny against' John Thomas 
Mahoney; Paul Lowe, Springfield, arid 
Lee Allen, South Solon, on charges of 
robbing the country homes of O. A. 
Dobbins, Cedarville and Jamestown 
pike, and Thomas Buck, Jefferson 
township, the night of November 25, 
stealing household goods and clothing 
values in the Dobbins case a t $312
* AA iV E W '
A ll -American
•mat All America is iwiahaiiig
. The New Oakland All-American Six ia win- 
, 'ning the praise of all America, It ia enjoying 1 
the admiration caused by its new beauty. ‘
And' those familiar .'with its mechanical 
quality marvel at such fine car features us an 
accurately balanced “ line of drive”  . . .
'  dynamically balanced, counter-weighted 
, crankshaft , . ♦ exclusive patented rubber 
cushioned engine mounting . . . dirt-and- 
1 weather-proof internal-expanding, four- 
>, wheel brakes . . .  Smull wontler that a car So 
. - wonderfully constructed , ;  v.so briKUanlly’ ; ■
- styled . . . '  should be winning America’*
, acclaim. -■ M  1
- n
to $137$, facie*#, pht* M lilydrfiwia.ShoGft, Absorber* arid tpririp « WfrtnftWj, Jfump*rM tftid r*krfsnd*r gu*rtItinclude ***4H*rml Motor*
tSKtSSsSSA'» Chockt tshmwMa
CEQARVltLE,
PART WOOL BLANKETS
70x80 large size extra quality $4.95 part 
wool blankets in six colqringsdIA f  Q  
Specially priced a t ...............
INDIAN BLANKETS ,
Fart wpol, large size, fine for auto robes, 
a  
Special
, TOWELS
Dandy*all linen Huck towels at .25c 
Extra value colored border Huck at 23c" 
Extra large soft absorbent turk towel 25c
SCARES
* SOME EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
.$^.25 New Triangle Silk Scans a t ....d9c 
, ^1.95 Ne.w Oblong Silk Scarffi at —$1.25 
$2.95 to$3.50 Oblong Silk’Scarfs at $1.95
CHILDREN’S HOSE
Full length rayon plaited hose in four 
new colors. Sizes tp 9Vs>- < t |  1 ) 0
Special 3 pairs for .............
DRESSES REDUCED
One whole table of plain and fancy 
, Wool goods, every piece of whiefy (CO
we have marked, at —............
This first rack contains. misses, and 
. . women’s Dresses.taken from other high- 
’ % priced groups afid are real C Q
. The'second rack are all reduced from 
$15 to $19:75 ,groups and contain Silks, 
Velvets, Wools and Combina- (C 4  
tions. Choice
' Next come dresses from: $19.76 to $36.00 
ranges and show not only style and fine 
workmanship—but fines mate* £  4  O f  
dais also. Choice
I In ihiS' fourtli groui>‘ are $85 to $39,75 
dresses ,ar.e replicas of finest
Parisian Mbdels, Velvets, Crepes; Geor­
gettes, Combinations. $28
Choice ' .i,-..i*ii*,*^#**y»*,*>'****-l**',r-**l>Md,*.ta**^*,****f**V*4»**v '"'s'1' ' 
Our very best, dresses, from $45 to 
$59.50 are offered here. ^ ich costume 
velvets and silks of finest quality. In­
dividual style, Splendid . & 3 3
workmanship. Priced a t ..........*&**<!*
COSTUME JEWELRY
One of the* most popular accessories. 
-Choice of pur entire stock at one-third 
oflff* : 1 ■ v / - ' ;  1 '
27c Thirty-six inch White Outing ....lSp 
16c Twenty-seven inch White Outing 12c 
, 4c Embroidery fioss, Mercerized and Siik 
4 for IOq '
Special price* on Many toilet requisites
Thousands Of Dollars Worth Of 
Seasonable Merchandise
MUST BE SOLD RE6ARDIESS OF COST '
The backward season is the cause of big cuts in prices in
every department
THE
f
■* THFATFE ■<* - ’Smss*'**
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  OHI O
Honae of Dramatic Stock
\ Tfei* W « k  Tha
SHIRLEY GREY FLAYERS
' ^ BARKY CONNORS
A t f  PLAY iSACH WEEIx
i
|  L ea th e r 
Coat* 
$5.95 
C9.SS 
$10 90 
A nd
t
$12.48
Men’s And Young Men’s 
Fine Tailored
OVERCOATS
350 Coats To Select From
• At Half Price
OVERCOATS 8t 
eao.00 OVERCOATS at 
025.00 OVERCOATS at
« «•*»** •***-<••****»»■
* * » A * W ( ( « « *  «  W ft** » * * • * * •
$17.50
$ 15.00
$ 12.50
.E l ?S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
1-3 OFF,
on all Sweaters, Hose, Glove*, jfyjjaitta*, Night Shirts, 
Pf«5» Shirt*, Neckwear, Hat* and Cap*.
***&<
MEN’S AND BOY’S
fine suns
Reduced 1-3
c »
Trousers Reduced 1-3
SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY
RAIN COATS
AM kind* and «olor* for Lad*c*» Bw* and C%1*
at M *tn S*3 eff* too th«*o wonderful hargam*.
SHEEP VESTS AND MACKINAWS
Mackinaw coat*, M« 
ick Coat*, $2.98 to $4*08.
Skaap vast* $4*49 to |8<98. an** 
and Boy*’, $5.88 to $9. Due 
Swaatara 98c to $1.49.
SHEEP 
LINED 
COATS
Corduroy and Wida, 
Men’* $8.98 to 
$19.48
BoY*’ $4.98 to 
$8,95
LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
OFF on all Footwaar for Men, Boy*, Ladies, Misses and Children. Best make* Rubber*, 
2, 4 and 8 Bnckla Arctic*, High, top Lace Shoe*, Sheep Shoes, Felt Boots.
f
WINTER COATS
Right at the time you need a good warm 
coat, we offer you these brand new ones 
ataveyybi* $14.00
This group consists of Sport Coats and 
Dress Coats, fur trimmed and plain; 
Values from $25.00 to $29,75. A f t
Arl'. ' .q4*- ■ .
Here you will find $35 and $39.750Coats 
in liner materials, plain and fancy.. Silk, 
linings, generous iur trims, $ 2 8
Extra quality in material,,  style, and 
hnings, with rich fur collars and cuffs
0, .  .ru ;^;cn;;e these $49-50 to 
Coats, no  iV . . . . . . . . . . . . . a , - - - - —
V'  ^ ’  h ’ 5 .
Now we ‘cerac to luxuriously, trimmed 
L4.V.U and Dress Coats of fine material.
it.. *. , ,.*4il . c* 1,0 5?u 9.60.
ihiced at ..........
The Coats in this group represent the ef­
forts pf New York’s'best makes,- Stylo, 
material, furs, everything. $10Q.<t££O  
to $125 Coats a t ..........................
Last and the finest Coats in the store are 
these $135 to $175 Coats. They j t Q O  
too must go. Take your choice
LESS THAN HALF PRICE
BED SPREADS, -80x105 cotton spreads 
with efinjde color stripe. Here is .brand 
new item at a very Q Q « ,
, low price’ ..................................
HAND BAGS
Clearance of $2*95 to $3,75 1  Q C
leather hand bags at —
rvfe1 r
I , / ’
*
$48
<■
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